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Chief 1.;--	 3	 .
rl-z-	 '.,--. - 	 'Y'14 V WE* Chieff* f St ' rmanY;-;.cf, h.:0; t...,!....e 	 ., .,1..e of Station, Ge

0 .01mtinn,741 :e.,ipq

- cATIDE/DizTp.wuniumal

SEE PAPAS 4 AND 5

REFERENCE: ODCA-12702

Xdenti,ty 5 - is Deputy Chief Of Operations for:Northe046000*',
ecuntris and according to Identity 3 Was aonduotingthOldity:,:mo:
Ootobor 196!1- .

mu.= van Luca=

namiomMwaki

LA:Ws 61tiot, Munich Liaison Base

•

1. In order to facilitate c	 z's research on-theCATXMCWA.
clto in paragraph 3 a ahreno/ozy of our knowledge of,tbOiteAnCares

7.'ort .,rarit1ng under separate cover, descriptions ani6m0,1*Wii401:0401004ii
tho peracnnsl who we thirlt might have been direattrinv0hOilth .: -
T12113 doen not mean, of course, that all of them part46,13ead
witeat not also have been involved.

Identity	 2 - is Identity-l's deputy and,9hief of g1410,
Wava been away from his office in Novutpdrand:Dua#;#40/
Lnow nothing of the ease. However, he ‘feind IdentlA*44,
on 27 November 1964.

Lty1 - is tha Chief of the CAT=	 tochietet*.
1iiio:;:a170 have been on trtps in the case during outóbOV	 y

l'36 t!,. Ha; and Idon 5 and 6 wero on a dry run for the oneratiaasi*
i964. Identity 1 wan in charge of the entire operation.*	 *YO ue4-
tiGn3 .91713,ioated. On 9 Docember he stated the caseIWO -

'

OotobØrr,
th.AssoriP-

Idemtity 3 - is Chiefof
th the operation. Hp
is inalined that way.

_	 ,turned over the audio device. He would most MOW jesite0su,
end of the audio surveillance.

- ,YA-3.nt1ty 4 - is a high level teehniatuiwerking'in:::Tnn1- _

•
Operations for whoWüfi4t1.
%miLi'be our candidate forstheitiglitlie.:Ottt

Ha definitely was not ontbie'

- is a desk or case officer working for Identitle,,:Who.wai43.4*T1.
c .yzun" trip. He was also "away on buelnese'You44,0;:27thYoU,Naliaiber

Ialue, Very little about this man. have no direoVoOntadt9iithhim*dir.
chould bo Immo to either L.	1 or	 would appreólate
ge can get on him especia/ly true name and description. 4

• ,	 ,,,4	 0,1A

tia3 rug liwto.,.ri,
,RW"5"38/1

•

ORIGINATING	 ,• .	 '

:■"YriaTt',",;,Yti 

coonoiti*,

O.ROUP I - IMOLUDED PROK
eUITOMATIC DOWNGIMENG,.
AND DIMASSIFTCATION
DISTRIEUTION:

2 - WE Watts. I - USC 1-TI?
1 - OCS/0/Bonn Watts USC '-7--
1 - COS/G/Franitfatt U8C.
2 - Bonn Opa.Base w/atts un-

DECLASSIFIED AN D REthStD BY '—
CENTRAL INTE-1.178ENCE Muticv
souR cE5mETHOOMEMPTION 3On

R Cit IMES O 8CLOSURE At I

2 -	 vr/atte.
1 - USC 1 - USC TNP

2 - EEw/atts. 1 - USC 1.-T1P"

OPFICen
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- •.: . :7•'.7. :.:-...:•.......—Y '''--... 1 t V 7 - ie seet ;-..:.' a taablO shooter for Identity 1. He is in.tharge
ollice fl.f JAan:. .3„, 2; Llx1 ,1 5 are away thd rPnlret high on the staff. ile.

L,,, 7...:. .:. ay on 27 !;,:oucAllbs, 1964 and on several trips: during October, November i
an,,.1 1),!LcIaber 1964.	 )

t...r_denty 8 - le WDBEADFUL. He is our prime oandidatefor,"the 	 ottioercler',	 1
who b.ecame controlled by 2il3 agent". In thin oonneotion:the phrasoOppRgippliss
DIZTAG asent" as used in paragraph 2 of Reference is iiiihr60418- , 'As 	 )10431Yek1undo:.,3tand the case, the euepeot in the case would ballUDREADFUL hlmeOltnot an
amont. CATIDE distruets their von man. The devioe wieftelie u4•tthàri

,uuspeet, without bin knee/edge. In fact, V.3 wegatheriefrOi Ide .„, ,k, .,. •,, , i ■ ■
:su7.peet would not be .:.':t all atzare. of the presence of tifie "Mit ■ Of-, -	 (WSW
It would be etost illumieating to determine exactly howthis,	 , ontr	 h4,11 . .•coolled mud whether "the staffer turned penetration 	 1

iprf.-...bence of his colleagues, etc. The 1188 of U3DREMD 	 • ' :4 ' • d	 I

open to question. "Der Sachbearbeiter" would have be eo ,s.
under no circumstanoes Identity 8 or 9. WDREM) ,. , 

	 1 C:
1

1

Czech and Slovak fluently, worked on Czech targets:,aMap
running Slovak operations. He wee given an LCIPZUPTER* „ . ,	

4
----Ni*P,

reoults eo poor that he was eventually interrogated bYtl, ', 4, i3	 lis - offioere
on 17 July 1954. On 27 August 1954 MLB pent 4 strongly/ worded o	 1S , 	,.1 ,aaord to CATIDE. 0-le investigation to our knewledue eohtinued untiA1956,Or4:
1957 but notbing drastic happoned. Wheal:	 = , questiii*VPLEMa
on 6 i7L, Ir 1.964 about the case he waz told that Subject had lost hiezgPeamtanstatus"

his education reconi. Apparently he was still on the ,s 	 1,'o
(civil erica rating) because the investigation had ekor4,that ' 	 ' ' 7p4L,

t	 11 .

I "	 '' • (.;
116 :

•••1 OYMA.11.

It-3.ontatya .-is another candidate for the culprit“: BC ,
:.t..::atolo

,

April 1946, and was with the old Abwehr since 1940Aelileem 	 er4, .	 h■S:31spcnIco fluent Ceeeh, Slovak, LYiglish and acme Russian.SiA ilictr' . .. . .5,,,0,-;,

lx.spicion in 1949 as e. possible Soviet agent. Sinee'thOUSpielogOisu ,„ 1 ,, .
. , :i. e (nciation by the notorious Dr. Wilhelm UtSETZ,;:tothing muencaMatOr,M4

.O■' ,;aren 1953 Subject t.:f..'s TXPLUTTERed in connsotiortwi* 1,IMPIOOKUVO*,#(.4:,:
a •i;o1./.; caraents were 	 "This bird. is probably;.4" 	 ' '',	 . ' 

2.nn dubiounl activity than any other" (of the sile: O"" ' '	 ,. ...,o,,2".f.) July 1953 k however, opens with the sentenact: 
eeput 

th

iated the LCFLUTTrel technique and, it the 4064, . '-t.'-',r..(rom the outset placed no credence in the lansatiefW',,	 '
as	

T',„, 4,-„
/
, ,--

.k :Subject has probably worked against Czech targitirOM -	 -- -
was transferred to the CE notation at CATIDE beadne**0
ope:rat1on3. He was at that time apparently reePonailOR,
et:. "built"ct up material" for all Fodrep 1)/AA oases.

pc) r:il thfst Subject has "an almost pathological:Intere4
1)72.1 a ..it: o that. CAT/DE according to FLUIIINal considered4	 '	 pa• •
t:,:a;11:1:MME1 -.) c.fho LOPIAYITERed Subject in 1962, describeitt s_ . ,..1:...,1,:..
type who rould like to lead one to believe that .„ . '-_,,":

the	 't""ii"thine in e world and could no longer be excite', 	 3WA1.
.6 , Trkii.1 • •

or.ted to testing but pretended to fall almovtaalee* .1 4 e1ii
obvious that SCBIMMB did not like-thi .man atdCO„,,,,

tranzprent phony. At the completion of test1ngi4,: 44
an:a in the words of SCIUMMER: "looked them over*re "
thou& ho had been an expert who had seen a thousatiCt46 	 '? .lbse

bcca peevicuely tested by KunAra in March 1953,Aital;* - 	 lantlYi.51,201,41,, .J.1.
,i . ,. ,	 • .1■;,:;4.... ,.,,t+ W,p1rk.

02IIE7l, arld not diaolosed by Subjeet during his seodukteti:a:f8CHUOM;Y::"
to alij final conclusion in the test but was inoll*idii0e.,40 8,.....,40,4:.....--orw.to0,.: tile findiega. In ally 1962, Subjeot was moVe40Opeiii,v41001rf.

no tilat there4fter CATIDE requested BDC traces, oU*ie .11iNi' ' " .ini.OwirOrdon indicating that they may have teen,investi,.. i ,.4, . 
, , •,,,,,,2. As Attachment 1 we are forwarding'normil?; ::::.7,'FI'4''

itcm A a description of the audio devica.we'made**Ilailkt
"t-111,In this connection it should be noted that the -maliii$	 .,ikiab,4..,"■T!"'k'vzTh;14,;t1

4	 AA

ara not used like HUBARK pseudonyms but are "offlii!	 k) '	 k'	 1 •	 • , 	 s' -'• 
norzally address and refer to each other.... Many
others true names. As far as we know allbLtIder .-:
manner. Identity 3 is commonly known:by:a:41i 	 41-.1:

:41,cm)	 !;'*,	

4.-,t';,,:'''";-...trlit,"As;s7— „ • '• • 	 ' °
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A-hments 2. Identity 7 ±o often referred to but not iddressed:hr„hit
niol-cr.=1 .22a. Although the aliases are regularlyuse“a4aily*nvOyiSt4es,
Ci:TID%Rn frequentiv alto USe operational names fOr,speitifia*Orit400#4,0'jthat:
in contact with E"	 1 or 	 . 1 personnel , they ..lisayl:haVaUgted..#2:00i300t
of mmos. We also note, however, that most cAT1DE45,40C,P3/304i0044.
passports unless there are overriding reasons for aotdaiOeSci. :.:Iwal,44iSoni,
operation as the one in, question they May very likely.h0e:Uted trii§i4MSS,
Therefore under Attachment 2 we are forwarding the:trUeitielvOf Ideatit44
and 8-9. Ode do not know the true names of Identities . O . audTbUt4601.1i* . y:-
Llacit anxious to have them.) If C	 _1 should have a',OripabilitY4Oditeimine .
any of the true namea the officers used in passport con*roloone :400;400112*. .:_._. -

,I:,iiflush them all out. Possibly these identifications maV;;41p	 to 10iii:#
soma of the persOnalitiee involved ia the case.	 ' '''' "t 

w	

. 	 A

The case itself goes beak to 9 September: 	 4ri that date Identity 3.
told tt,	 M that he had a special request	 0 ul,

had a fairly smooth running 1)/A
t

	

/A operation which had aoti;been	
: ktime and that he bad had thoughts of terminatitgl.t whe00/ddir he found

other side a legal resident in a neutral country. Since he, ,aomej,syq
about the audden fi luo%" of his "double agent", he waabedmmndePemd0q9Z4:
the operation in the form of a monitoring of the rather lengthy disAussio
by the "agent" and his opposite number. For that purpossajie,:pek.e44ok-
monitoring device which had been shown to CATIDERs at 1,44'general brie ng
months before. In order to procure a suitable device; aid, of' course	 rder
to vet some information on their operation, we asked for*, ,
scription of the conditions under which It was to be used 14	 .-
description of the restaurant, whiehwe now known 'tm :be40Cmt 4.22;t0
In line with his request, we gave Identity 1, in presengeTnfldentit4
September, the device cited as Item A in Attachment 1 tegatherwithtbik

•	 Receiver. two STT-5 tranemitters. one Uher reborder and'one.power4i
Uher recorder. At the same time we were promised a.. tecalnical report on the

prformance of the equipment. On 21 Deoembor 1964.,:lIdenikty.a'.sta
operation had been completed but that "his" technicians kadOroubledeet
the tapes. Since we are to receive the technical report	 in0e!we now-
understand it from Reference, the equipment which we,gaVii 	

•

even have been used, we would like to know, if that eanbti44#4
any of the equipment we gave Identity I was used in the 'Operatio*nCr"
wtll give us a clue to just how convincingly Identity San 	 :to.tni;,,
course, whether we shoUld , even forward his report when yie ,:ketto to 'MKT413/1Z , •as
7)d-fain:LTG 1,o their eqr.. 4.ment, or whether e must teLt themVisit othetlIaquipment

never' used and the report is a fake. Reference states 	 ,C , "D bad.
J.L:LIAlui . equipment. Was it alp° of KUBARK origin? If sogrklf, “ 4494wave.:%_.

of	 -FLi -20P/12, the exact description of what actually	 O was used B true
4T14 ‘?cvaluation of the report, regarlless of what equipmentlixaa up V 	 .1 4 , 1 4'

,

	

:t	 11''
e..

f.

4. For evaluation of the UJRANDOM asPects of tn.a t.: 

	

..	 ,
.°4.01i'eqt

0Wig,
know

.	 ;..::,0i4gi	

:::•.,,,,..._,Identity 9? If not, can Copenhagen get iiieMeo, .,
posmibly a photograph of the man so that,w0','....'
our further searchh for a penetration of CATDE

b. Wae the "talkative officer" any	 Identi
caa'Coponhagen give us aAy Clue to him.440,
our fills and send other descriptions in04 .
for identification? An inseouraoffica
a bit to drink is of greatestiiit0Osi*
we 'should be in contact with hil:;:; ; . . °'"''."

_!.,	 ..	 4.,
5. We finally note that we have nO:informa40

personnel involved. Could t7 	 MsuPAY:lisvdilitails
file on the case. We note with interest,that4dea*it'
in connection with quite another operatiOnreqUeSt404
it for him from Vienna and CATIDE hadit:111;:theii;"'

'
Was the "CATIDER turned D/A for the CIS"4ithi

•-••■•■	 •••• ...TIN,••■■■••••• VOW
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6. For the rocord, we wish to add that it toes without saying*; ,Oftoourse,,	 .
'ciaattho bulk of 	 inforzation contained in this dispatch andthe atta#4pente
thomto is intended for bachgrcund infOrzeation only wrOupitOK 01100.104:„•
and cannot be revealed to any liaison service. Mott of 	 personnel inforiationo
as ve// an the Photographs, emcee from MW files and nuakbe.aonsidirede/astifled
KUSAPX information. The piotures, by the way, are only ociplee. We are4ending
th4m only because pictures are so much bettor than descriptions, but they
not be shown to liaison and wthaNr_sthem ksa.00ri . s . .,:: We ax'.
presenting the information as a basis for elioitatiOn onlyi',In.thsPOW4f4aining
valuable clues which might enable na to form a betterIdOPAritófo*Oresent
status, the WO, sophistiestien,accurity and gehera1A)0140:COfthiZnaw4ART'
section of CATIDE. It will be recalled that that seetiOninaahardel“#*the
UJDROWSY affair and has been oomplete/y reconstitutOlTaini&Apti111963kWtheir
oun admission they are just now commencing aggressive operations. ::.By:oeoiwOng
they operate in a case ouch as the one presented,.we_hO*04ainAbette4-:
picture of their overall capability. Extreme care aust.ba:taken that our interest
in, and kncaledge of this case does not get back to CATIDE

A:MOVED:

ATTACIDMNTS; UNDER SEPARATE COVER
2. - Alias List
2 - r.ttvaAs ii■LTA33 and Descriptions - STIP
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ATTACHMENT 2

'Min? IMME AT) Dr*:3CiiinioN

Rudolf GRALTREE4 born 25
oyes, slightly blazing
straight back - cooked

April 3.911 - 5 7 10"	 ca 150 Lb. - blue
- mediui. broun hair, grayins, ccmbea

lined face north
accent, "looks like a rabbit" - likes sweaters - colored
(Passport copy attached.) ,	 .

li.ver-lippedlOngiface, sometimes -
ute:ot..b1STOWItA '00k -7:Actually a

EBECK born 30 May 1912. - 6137
dark blond bair - slender build-gannt,,

°
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No descrintion or picture. 1:11il to us only by	 rcl-jtionlTrae Yzme_Unkno-in - born 0::.-1915 in Hirschberg, S .. 7.3k:a -(i photoglaph) -Nicl;nci2q "4apoloon" us;cd by 1 .2*1:3 colleagucs	 - ca 6 : - atleast 200 11). 4- bluecycs - thin gva:: hair - 	 -
jowls - a big lumb,s-ring "good follw" pendantic in his ways, inclinedto over-or. mize things - close to in but not to 

by 1:43, wi]o
would not take hJ.In on such a job if he had his choice.
Ernst WORM, born 25 April 1907, Obergrund, CSSR (now? there were fourObergrunds in CSSR) 5'9" - 195 lbs. - blue eyes - dark blond hair -
heavy build - picture attached - 

since not knoWn to up recently, accuracy.	 .of picture cannot be judged.
Eftlerich OFCZAREK hicirnA5 • JU1.74 1.


